
,

Light their lluildlng with

WEST OF NEW YORK

in

WE A

of
nis enonfth fur Ira, small ennutih

fur the Miia'lest boy.

of all

up.

up to

to is at

&

Reiliir of Occidental No. 40 A.
V A' A.M.. first and thin! Mondays of each month. Solo-m'o-

lh'S'n. iv. M.: J:w. MeManmn. S. W.j Lothrop Per-kln- i

J. W.; II. C. A. M. Hoffman, S.
Kcitnlar convocations of SlmMiona Chapter No. 87 K. A.

MOIlKtin, II P.; Samuel J. Chapman, K. : Jiintu Harris, b.;
Henry i;. .Mian, ireim ; n. ..I. nwiMii,.!., u

Jtcirular Conclave of Ottawa No. 10 K. T.,
pe ,nd and fourth Thursdays of each month. C. O. lr

K C It. M. Mc.Vrthiir. K II. Smith,
Cap!. Cieii'l ; H. C. Nash, Treast. : A. M. Hoffman, Kccurder.

Court Hons

Ot'IC AGKNTS.
THE FItHE TRAUKR may be obtained at the following

places by the sluRle copy, or will be taken fur

any length of time at the regular rates:
n. Wilky, Seneca.
K. L. Dosauiio, Streator.
I. IT. Marseille.
Gito. H. Hrriibb, for Troy Grove, Ophlr Bnd Vv'altham.

Address, Troy Grove.
The taper Is always on (He at t V office of the Koek Ilaml

R. R., 56 Clark St.. timler Shi r.nan House, Chicago, for con-

venience of our Mentis.

The
Subject of discourse at the

church night: "Creeds
their Use and Abuse: The Thomas Case."

Catliolic -- Ht. Rev. Bishop of Peoria,
will the rite of

at St. Columba church, and will lecture in

the at the same place.
jjimUtt. Mr. In his pulpit In the

from the
Rev. Mr. pas.

tor, will, on the eve of leaving Ottawa for his new

charge at preach his farewell ser-

mon In the evening in Mr. pulpit.
Theme, "No Rest There."

The Rock River
were on Rev.

E. C. Arnold Is returned to Ottawa an

very to Mr. Arnold's people. Rev.

J. M. Caldwell is Elder of the .Toilet

district. The for the county are
as follows: La Salle and Peru, Rev. T. If.

Rev. A. F. Horn;
Rev. E. H. Beal; Rev. G. K. Bibbins;

Rev. C. A. Bucks; Prairie Ceut.'r, Rev.
C. C.

School books at Ostium &

and shirts
;n great variety at and prices very low.

next is "Claim Hay" in the county
court.

On and after Oct. 17, the
will open at 7:o0 a. m., and close at 7:00 p.m.
The night mail will close hereafter at S:0O i m.

The only at the election y to fill

a vacancy In the school board in Charley Peltlt.
Of course ought to be elected. Only

men who have children in the public schools are
likely to take enough interest In them to ser that
they are conducted.

To Farmer.
If you want any done, call on me and

learn prices. Good work and no
money uatil work is done and
1 am the only person to take orders
for J. W. Helm, the Peoria

W. II. Oilman.

Notice.
All persons Indebted to I. Heenan & Co.'a Ot-

tawa store are to call on and settle
with M. K. in whose hands these ac-

counts have been placed, and who has been
by us to collect the same.

D. Heenan & Co.

The are a sc-

ries of parties at the Armary for this winter, the
first to take place on Oct. 3oth. It Is to be hoped
the Initial parties will be so that they
may continue the season. Every effort

will be made to secure the guests ev-

enings.
On 6. 7, 8, 0, 10, 14

15, 16, 17, 24, and October 1, s, 10, 11, 12, 15, 30,

21, 22, the C, B. & R. R. Co. will sell
ticket from this station to and return
for 13.25 for the round trip. This Includes ad-m- is

ion ticket to the and will be good

for return to Include the
T.

Fresh Every Day.
At tho rate Roods keep In at Him.

new goods aro seen every duy. Now

oo band : the newest and most lines of
Hats and CajHt all styles;

f.W.i, a stock;
A Wear, Silk fW., in great
(linns, for all kluds of weitr, and the best clove

in tlio world, made to order of buck;
Hosiery for gents;

in this line at all prices ;

Shirts the famous Wilson Bros.', the best.
FCKS.

Mies' Sealskin and Fur Goods. In this
Hull & Bartels have no rivals. They have

long made this a special of their bus-

iness. They buy the very best of furs and havo

the most skillful cutters and makers that can be

found, who devote their entire time to making
fur and seal goods on orders from measures taken
of They trim these articles in the
most tasteful manner with silks, satins and other
cloths to suit the quality of tho goods, and guar-a- n

tee te get up these goods in the best manner,
and while being beaten by no or eastern
factory in general make up, they to
undersell them all by a large They
will also make up new goods for ladies, in furs
or seal, out of stock in the store or from goods
brought there by their

Fur In this lino we have the linest
in the city for cloaks. All kinds of

fur arc in stock, nml will be made to
order on short 'notice at the loweet rates. This
in one of our ami tw carry is

good. Call and see.
A'ixoY. Ladies done should

call as early as guaran- -

teed on worK of this kind, lu which no bouse In

this region really to rival us.
lU'FFAl.O ROBES.

W . 1 . 1,....,, ., nll.,.lt,,n ,,l n.tftti.irn

buffalo robes, which we will offer at the lowest
prices. ? w make this The
buyer is allowed the use of all robes we

from now until January 1, 18S2, (or, in other
words, we give a ninety days no mat-

ter when the goods are bought now or three
months hence.) If they prove other than as

after three months' use, they may be

returned and the price paid will be
We have had many years of with
these goods, so that we cannot bo and

make this and we have
never hail a rolie retnrntd.

We are new goods almost dally; we
mean to keep our stock in all lines the beet in

the city and county; we make careful
to get desirnble goods both as to stylo and

we never deceive you on goods, and guaran-
tee all sales as we aim to strike the
Immt notch on prices, and will do our best to
please you. Call and see what wo can do.

Hli.l & Bautei.s.

Persian Silk
Is one of the latest novelties in
Hull's is the only place you can get it. Another
Invoice received

I'limps! Pumps)
and retail. The I. X. L. Is

equal to the best; and we will not be
in pumps, sewing machines or in our
line F. D & Co.

Lames and Kou will find at
a most stock of woolen and

Union of every and re-

member that prices aro always to

Madam tho fall and win-

ter styles, at Osman it

40 Years.
years' in up

Fohhes &

A full stock of rubber goods, in boots, shoes or

arctics, at J.

Lovers of horse-fles- will ilnd Dr.
on street

just now, in the way of foreign animals Id

the stables for There Is the stallion
one of the best stallions for his

age In to one of the Strawns
of that city. He is a half brother of "Gov.

and his owner has refused f'VjtH) for
him. lleeuiuo on very sick with the

Most men would not then
have given a dollar for him; but he's getting buck
rapidly to his usual good health. There arrived
this week, aUo, from from tho sta-

bles of Mr. Joseph Lewark, threu tine animals
by

one of the best horses In tho two states;
"Golden Brick," another fast animal, which gut
Its name from a clever bit of amateur detective
work by the owner, the story of which the Doc-to- r

tells with a good deal of and runner
All are here for treatment and to be

on tor various Another ar-

rival during the week Is the fastest
trotter in the fast-

est in Omaha, where the owner, Ed,
lives. There are other valuable horses In the sta-ble- s,

but these are the latest and arc
fine of "man's most faithful

friend."

What to Weak and How to Make It. This
useful little book, for fall and winter, for sate at
Osman & Price, l.lceuta.

always that the place in Ottawa to
buy dry goods, camtt is at

for fall and winter at Os-ma- n

fc Price, 15 cents.

Two very heavy rains fell this week on Tues-

day and and on Friday. The
roads are in bad but the water has all

been soaked up by the ground in the fields.
High ground could be plowed on or

so little water had near the
surface.

Willie agtd 13 or 14 years, who some
weeks ago wig on by ene of

after to be
out of doors, had a relapse and on last
died. He was a bright, lad and his
death is a deep loss to his family as well a to so-

ciety.

Kits, mice, ants, 'flies, vermin, in-

sect. Sit:, cleared out ky on Rats." 15c
boxe at

A Fine Opening of Cloak aul Dreta Qooil.
Sk'orr Bhos. it Co. are having their grand

of fine dress silks and cloaks this week.

In these this lirm have
' excelled anv previous effort. The stock of silks

and fine dress rubrics, with all me new

and buttons to match (UK) gross new

buttons just which are

from 25c to f 7 doz. ), Is fine.

One hundred styles of cloaks in
ulsters, silk fur-Ilne- d clr.

culars, silk and satin de lyon,

sucqucs, Ac, &e.
Misses' and child reus' cloaks in all sixes and

In several new style.
school cloaks. fine dress

cloaks.
Inputs' cloak and
All of these cloaks, both In ladies' and

were for them
and are A No. 1 In every They are per-

fect fitting and cau fit aay size.
Messrs. Scott Bros. & Co. also

cloaks to order and

For fall and winter goods in the boot or shoe

line a stock at low cash prices go to
J.

The and of

some public servants is enough to make pious
men swear. There' that

On night, dark and stormy,

but one lamp was before eight o'clock.
The almanac said it should be As It

wasn't, of course that wasn't tho

fault, and he felt under no to
the matter until, as we are told, the mayor gave
li I id to "light up." On

ulyht it was again very stormy. The lighter was

out, however. He lit the lamps on

the two corners of Madison and La Salle streets.
Both burners were dirty and threw out two forked
flames long to touch the globe on

either side of the burner. In as the
glass heated up only in spo's, the falling rain
soon ruined them. They are worth, if we re-

member ?7 each. Of course, 14 are not

much for a "great city like it's the
of the man we of for half

a minute's extra work per lamp would have
cleaned the burners and saved both globes or

14. He'll demand his $40 a month all the same
next pay day ask extra for up
when the almanac said there should be

t
Tho "Morle"

It tho latest, and can be seen at Hull's
next week. Also a line of black goods.

stock of fall and winter shoes Is one
of tho most ever shown In Ottawa. All

sizes and desirable styles of ladles', gents'
misses', boys' and shoes and boots, rub-

ber goods, Ac., &c., will bo found in stock. If
Spencer doesn't suit you on goods and low prices
nobody can. If you haven't called on him, do so
by all means, and see a really llrst class stock of

boots aud shoes.

always that the place in Ottawa to

buy boots cheap is at the iioot
AN U SHOE HOt'SK.

The new store for Messrs.

Scott Bros. & Co. Is going to be extra
nice, The making of the furniture for

tho interior has been allotted to Stewart A Pruett,
who have made a good for that kind
of work, and is to be very neat.
there are to be 10 of counter each 10 feet

long; 1 circular counter 10 feet long; 3 of 32

feet length, making 275 feet of counter. Ou the
north side is to bo 100 feet of in one

length, fronted by four tho longest of
which is but 32 feet. There will be two counters
on the south side, the desk, with shelv-

ing to match. In the center is to be a circular
(at the west end) with a radius of 5 feet
S Inches, followed by with the

CO feet long both

broken by passage ways. The desk
Is to be In the center of the south side, against
the grand stair case to the second story. The
counters are of a style entirely new in Ottawa,
with top of solid black walnut. The shelving Is

the low style of the finest stores.
The desk Is to be of solid black walnut and ash.
The furniture as it comes from tho hands of
Messrs. Stewart A Pruitt will cost about $1300.

Our friends Stewart A Pruett, who have the

above have been very in this
kind of work in the past and havo made as good

a as any firm In Illinois for reliable
work; and we aro to see their work will

be where It can he seen more readily than in pri-

vate houses where a great deal of their fine work

has gone of late. Most of the finest
put up this year in the city are their work, as
well as many smaller houses in various parts of
town. They are the "boom" to the
fullest extent of their ability to secure help, and

are fast Into as one of the
best firms in the county.

Ti mhi.es. On evening, to save steps,
Mr. Jesse Ruger crossed the Court House square

In going how-

ever, he on a board at one
end, and fell to the cellar.
He was unable to get up for some time, and had
hard work in getting out alone. He was badly
bruised on one knee and one hand and wrist
were He thinks he was lucky

with a sound neck.
On while leaning against the

railing the hole at new
which the stone flag sidewalk now cov-

ers, Murty young man, by the giving
way of the railing, fell upon tho broken rocks
some 10 feet in the cellar below. He was quite
badly bruised.

On at about the same place, though
in a different way, Mr. S. Cody fell from the in-

ner wall Into the cellar. He was nut seriou.-I- y

Mr. Murray of pottery fame, has
bought Cash's stone quarry at the mouth of Co-

rel Creek, and will get out building material and
burn lime at that locality.

This is pretty old news six weeks old at least.
Mr. has teen delayed in his work,

by a sore hand. The glass factories
are very anxious to use the lime be intends U

make. Made of the marble, it is believed it wi'l
equal the Alton lime now used for glass making.
Should it prove as good, Mr. has a

bonanza of no mean for our glaa
factories will keep aim busy.
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LOCAL MATTERS

ON OR ABOUT
Itov. 1st

ME & BEEM

Srusli Electric Light.

THE THIRD C10THING HOUSE

Lighted this Way.

31EANTI31E HAVE

Large Line Overcoats,

Buffalo Overcoats, Buffalo
Robes and Furs kinds;
the cheapest ai:l biggest nt.

Undershirts and Drawers
from 25c

Bats and Caps Caps from
25c $22.

The CHEAPEST and BEST
place buy goods

FISKE BEER'S.
MASONIC.

communication

Nifli.Treiis.;

Commaiidery

liciicralissiiiio.

MOURNING PAPER, KKJS
varletv.atotman Hnt'map'.wctof

subscriptions

TaownmiHiE.

Churches,
Congregational

Congregat'l

Spaulding,
administer confirma-

tion
evening

McPhcrson
morning, preaching subject, "Shining
Lights." Tbyholdt, Presbyterian

Jacksonville,
McPherson's

Methodist Conference
announced Tuesday.

appoint-men- t

pleasing
Presiding

appointments

Marseilles, Earlv.ilc,
Freedom,

Mendota,
lovcjoy.

Hapeman's.

Gentlemen's laundried utiUundried
Lynch's,

Monday

Monday, postofflce

candidate

Charley

properly

painting
guaranteed

required accepted.
authorized

graiser.

requested
Rlordan,

au-

thorized

Military Company arranging

successful
through

pleasant

Exposition. September

excursion
Chicago

exposition,
passage following Mon-

day.

coming
Baaktels',

fashionable

Furnishing complete
variety;

genuine

I'mlerinar everything

depart-

ment
department

customers.

Chicago
guarauteo

percentage.

patrons.
Trimmings.

fashionable
trimmings

specialties everything

wishing repairing
possible. Satisfaction

pretends

member, guarantee:
guaran-

tee
guarantee,

guaranteed
refunded.

experience
deceived,

annually guarantee;

receiving

selections
quali-

ty;
represented;

Stltelilng
trimming.

yesterday.

Wholesale warranted
undersold

anything
Sweetzek

Gentlemen
I.ynch's complete

underwear description;
satisfactory

purchasers.

Ixmiorest's patterns,
Hapeman's.

Twenty experience putting
Loimurx.

Megallln's.

Sheppard's
Infirmary Jefferson particularly Inter-

esting
treatment.

"Jacksonville,"
America, belonging

Sprague,"
Saturday

prevailing distemper.

Indianapolis,

running.stock: "Jackson," imported "In-
truder,"

Interest;
"Modoc."
operated mishaps.

"Joshua,"
Nebraska, probably, certainly

Johnson,

arrivals,
certainly specimens

Hapeman's.

Remember
including Lynch's.

Dcmorest's portfolio
Hapeman's.

Wednesday evenings
condition,

Wednesday
Thursday, remained

Dufner,
stepped Degen's

stallions, recovering sufficiently
Monday

promising

Bed-Bng- s, Boaahe.
mosquitoes,

"Rough
druggist.

opening
departments especially

Imported
trimmings

opened perfectly elegant,
decidedly

dolmans, have-lock- s,

paletots, Jackets,
dolmans, seal-

skins,

Children's Children'

circulars.
cull-dreH'-

manufactured especially
respect.

garments
manufacture

guarantee satisfactioa.

complete
Megallln's.

carelessness doutcaredamatlveness

lamplighter, "frln-stance-

Tuesday
lighted

moonlight.
lamplighter's

obligation remedy

instructions Wednesday

elass-glob- c

eullkiently
consequence,

rightly,
Ottawa;"

cussedness complain

perhaps lighting
moon-liKl'- t.

Trimming
handsome

Spencer's
complete

children's

Remember
Pini.AKEDi'iiiA

Mr.Wolfe'Is building
something

certainly.

reputation
Particularized,

lengths

shelviug
counters,

flanking

counter,
Btraight counters,

shelving, (double) between,
convenient

metropolitan

contract, successful

reputation
pleased

dwellings

enjoying

working recognition
building

Saturday

n'nthencw building. through,
stepped unprotected

through

severely scratched.
escaping

Sunday, tempor-

ary guarding
building,

Monday

Injured.

Kirkpatrick,

fyV.irun.

Kirkpatrick
however,

Kirkpatrick
dimension,

The Ram
Has brought out a new crop of shawls af Hull's

from the heaviest blanket shawls to the finest
India shawls, black Thibet shawls, single and
double; ice wool shawls, beaver shawls and
shawls of all kinds.

If we have a freeze up this winter, Hull has a
fine stock of wool lap robes in all qualities from
11.00 to 112.00.

See something new in heavy lisle thread gloves.
New style in ladies' and children's hose.
Lots of new goods at Ht'Li.s.

I'uuips,
A heavy stock of large, medium and cistern

pumps porcelain lined, Iron lined, for deep and
shallow wells, finest quality. The celebrated
Buckeye force pump throws a continuous stream,
can be easily operated by a child and will throw
water on a house.

Mani.ey, Jordan A Cowlks.

Be comfortable and you will be happy. To
realize this idea In full you must get fitted with
u pair of boots or shoes at J. Megaftlu's.

The sociable by the young ladies of the Public
Library at the residence of C. D. Trimble, Esq.,
on last Thursday evening, was very well attend
ed, and proved en lovable to all. There was vo

cal music by Miss Allio Sbuler, and by Mr. Web
ster, of the High School, and instrumental mu
sic by Miss Fluke. After refreshments the eve-

ning was finished by dancing.

Less than a million dollars worth of flannels,
blankets and woolen yams at Lynch's, and prices
extremely low.

Why doesn't the street supervisor or somebody
clean out the gutter at the south end of the Court
House Square? It has a good stone bottom, and
there Is really no sense in letting it remain lu its
present disgraceful condition. The street, also,
around the watering place near there should be
looked after and something done to drain off the
waste water. The street there, the crossing over
Court st. and the gutter uro public nuisances in

their present condition.

Milliard Clolha
For luilles' suits and French Imperial Suiting
Flannels are the latest at Hi ll's.

Kverjr Laity
Should see those elegant new dress goods that
were opened ou Thursday and yesterday. In fact,
we havo the most complete and varied assort
ment in the city, without any exception.

Our cloak and dolman department Is considered
by all the ladles who have seen them tho finest
ever shown here.

Of course, our entlro stock is new and all wo

ask is tl.o pleasure of showing the ladles who
will please us with a call. Respectfully,

Fun nun A Flick,

Flint Glass,
After a number of vexatious and unfortunate

delays delay by the furnace builder and the very

serious Illness of Mr. J. H. Lelghton, superin
tendent, the flint house of the Ottawa Bottle A

Flint Glass Co. bean making flint glass this
we :k, the works being In cbargo of Mr. Peter H.
Lelghton, of Wheeling, W. Va. Tho glass is ot

excellent quality, and is being turned out In

great quantities.
The handling of fllntglass is o ewhat differ

ent from green glass. No platfoi e.-- i are used to
get at the pots which, by tho way, also differ-

ent, being covered. The moulds arc "n the floor,
are opened and closed by a boy, who lias a sent
in front of the mould. When the bot' is blown,
this boy sets it out for a carrier, wht akes it to

the "glory-hole,- " where another boy - Ips It into
a holder and shoves the neck into tne flame of

the glory-hole- ; when again heated and pliable,
one of the three blowers composing a "shop"
forms the top, when It is carried to the "layers,"
where it is tempered n window. glass is tempered
after the flattening process.

The blowing of lamp-chimney- s Is the most nov.
el and Interesting process to be seen in the glass
district. No aioulds are used, save a little tin
wheel against which the top is pressed to make
the ornamental finish. Chimneys are, of course,
blown but the shape Is obtained by the skillful
handling of the blow. pipe aud with little iron
tongs in the hancis of the blower, the work being
all done at the glory-hole- .

The house is a very animated scene. Blowing
is going on at all hours of the night and day;
aud as the blowers are at work tin u few pots of

the furnace, others are melting and others are
being tilled. As soon as a melt is ready the blow.
ing begins from the pots ready.

-
Ask to see anything you si'e advertised at

Hull's and youmill rind It. And anything new
and desirable you can get at lit i.i.'s.

About to Keturn.
The time is again drawing near for the return

of Mrs. Dr. Keen to Ottawa, as she returns
Oct. 25th and remains until Oct. 31st. The great
populurity of this lady in uur community seems
to be only the dawn of her success, as Is Indi-

cated on reading the excellent editorial com.

merits to be found in Mrs. Dr. Keek's column.
We are glad that one who does so much good
meets with so gratifying a reception from people
...I... ......I- .1.. ul.utpui-- .li.nt l,'i. tli. ir.i-l..- .

' '
mil rainer a release irom iiiuir buuci uiks
diseases, which Mrs. Dr. Keck seems happily toj

end me months' press, 1m -

mediately. mustciose. nesi
patient. Sakau WensTEii.

dredge in
mouth of feeder. feeder be

dredged Dayton es-

pecially effect the power

Bead Our Guarantee-Stu- dy Ou; Compass.
We are the Oldest One Prick Clothing House in the State. No

Salesman is allowed to deviate from

ed, if customers find articles aad return then unworn and

within 15 days of the
Signed,

'Koi. 40 and La Salle Street, Ottawa, 111,

1819.

1ST

i

Guarantee.

GUARANTEE.
GUARANTEE:

purchase.

unsatisfactory, uninjured

purchase.'

Insurants Oo. of IHariilord,

GASH CAPITAL, -

Re-Insura- Reserve & all olher liabilities,

Net Surplus, -

Total Assets July 1, 1881 -

Losses Paid Ottawa Agency, $18 851.98.
Losses Paid tho Great Chicago, $3,782,023.10.

Losses paid at Great Fire, $1,604,007.62.
Total losses paid since organization:

S52,301,525.0G.
GEO. RAVENS, Agent, - - S. corner P. 0. Block.

Homes for All.
2,(KHl,IKKI ceres of fanning and grazing

lands for sale, lu Eastern and Central Nebraska,
in the famous Platte Valley, on line
Union Pacific and its branches, on long
time, six per cent, interest. Round trip tickets,

very low excursion rates, from all points in
Illinois, by way Council Bluffs and Omaha,
Columbus and return, to sec these lands.

solicited. For free distribution:
The Pioneer, The Union Pacific Land Grant, and

State Maps, showing Counties and Railroads.
Go and these Secure u home of your
own. S. M. Knox A Son, Princeton, 111.

Agents of Land Department U. R. R.

Boltwood, Ottawa, will preach at
Independent church, Sunday morning and even-

ing.

The exhibit of High School finances is put.
I Is bed this week in our advertising columns on
the 5th page.

Mr. Gedney cutting four ahoit windows in

the side his building witli a view of
the cellar for renting as a basement.

In .Meiiiorlam.
At an adjourned meeting of the Ottawa liar,

held the County Court rooms, Oct. cth, 1M,
Mr. P. I. Crimmiiis in the chair, the following
resolutions were adopted:

Wiikheas, lias the All-wis- and Be-

nevolent Ruler of the Universe to remove from
our number h brother member of the Mar of I. a!
Salle county ; f ml

Wiiekkas It is eminently and proper tli.it
we, his brethren in his chosen profession, should
give some expression to our grief at his early
decease; then-for- lie It

o ', That we deeply mourn the death
Leahy, a highly member

t:..-,- .f .....t,. w.. l.iu ,l..i.,.t;.., ..'Illll llill 'l lllin iiiiii.j, nun wj .li" .v n'livil i"
tho profession, his scholarly attainments, his
strict integrity, bis uniform personal and profes-
sional courtesy, his kindly nature and bis honor-
able sud manly character had the short time
tie was with us endeared himself to us all.

That we tender our sympathy and condolence
to his family, and especially to his widowed
mother, I" his death, has lost her otilv
child, the comfort and solace of her declining
years, and w ho is h feed bereaved

. ri

afford. Read the following letter: beloved mother by secretary or mis meeting
w.i and that the Ottawa papers ho requested to pub.Ills 5P....LAK GH..VK Aug li8h tlll! ,.. I). Mi t.i( o U.I.,

Mrs. J)r. hfJ : To-da- I lake my pen in (, 4, p,Ivf:
hand to let you know I have uot forgotten you. (' H f'mi M

Indevd, I never shall. O, how could ! forget om- j
' '

(j,,,,,,,,).,,
tliBt has done me so much good. I am feel : g
just splendid this hot weather. I would )u-- j Mr, McDouga.l was appointed to present the
toscc)m. 1'he rea'Oti I did not send the m in resolutions to the Circuit Court, and Mr. Arm-
ey sooner was I hae been looking for )'"" ' strong to the County Court. R. C. II ITT,
your Chicago office. enclosed O I, M .
ito rejoice to think what your treatment ran do. , , ..
I have a neighlx.r of mine und-- r your treatment. , uf. t , U1J F(1,kg ,t ,.. U U;(.
She had been under the doctors rare for tive: -

months and she wa u, better. So she rame and t'Ue of a song in sheet music that comes to us
staid one week with me. I gave her full treat-- from Theodore Woifrom, Mansfield, O. It seems
ment. She was here this morning. She said she'l(J f,e a wholesome song, with Words
had not M'tn better for mon'tis. Mot w'UI he un-- l .1.ra,..i.,dervotir treatment two weeks Sunday. O, I do, "".d expressive melody. M cts. In

rejoice to think began your treatment. Her the publisher, a above, will secure a copy.
health has ticcn poorly for nine years. I tell her
in three months she will not know herelf. l Bi ir.biNo. Peter Egan has begnn cleaning up
know that was the way with myself. I don't preparatory to rebuilding his stables as soon as
have the headache any more. My husband
it does seem so good to think 1 can CO to bed and l'rl c' '
have good night's rest and sleep. I wish you to Mr. Tho. Mackinlay has purchased Mr. lveed s

three treatment href
I lours wiiti "sues,

Vour A.

The is at work the main canal near
the the The is also to

to a much seeded work,
In its on water at

at

flue

the of the
Railroad

at
of to

seo lands.

P.

Prof. of the

Is

north of

at

It

fit

A. of

in

who,

draft.

good

rr--t . ye t . ...... ... .1.1.Ilia, me ircuii anu v,ouiuy cuuiui m mist.
county be requested to cause these resolutions to

'ihe spread upon their records as a perman eiil
testimonial.

That a copy of these resolutions be sent to !,;

! interest In the Reed A Gibson property. onMadi
wIth , nibaon will rebuild the

machine shops as they stood when Weiss fc Wolf
occupied thera before the fire. The building
will be used for manufacturing purposes.

It I reasonably certain that not less than two
new glass factories will be commenced when
spring open.

any Rules in our

WE

1st. That the prices of our goods sk&Il be a low ita

the same quality of material and manufacture are sold

any where in the United States.

2d. That the prices are precisely the same to every

oody for same quality, on same day of

3d. That the quality of goods is as represented.

4th. That the full amount of cash paid will be refund

the

date of

42

at Fire in
Boston

W. E.

the

Atir

Kind

said

1881.

MA

$3,000,000.00
1,663,980.01

2,962,989.44

$7,626,919.45

lllKll K, h'.'.l llull'llhK. Ollnwrt III. l:iy and evenm set- -

hIimim fur reiiiniiiiNMlii, Arlthn tie, n.Kjk and Com- -
Mtidi-iit- ailinittcif at any time.

Kept. 10. w. a. lUlbvv, J'riucipai.

Livery & Feed Stal.

PETER EGAN
Seuld respectraHjr aaaoance to the citizens of Ottawa an
rlclDlly Itiat ha ha ooe of lb aaolcut Livery Btocki la tals
lljr. at toe City Stablot, laeti ai the

Latest Stales of Dads, Carriages ani Buggift,

To M at prlcos to suit tlmea. Partlaa. Waddlnxa. Fuieraia,
with ood nice on hrt notice. and

Kunarali lu the country or adiolaln towni promptly at--

(endmllo. Person ken to ana Iroai the dxpota, or tout
lounirr, nutni or cay ueuieuioar me piaco ua nno
trset, iicur Koi litter UrliVe.
Junes. IsV. t'ETEH KG AS.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Of all kinds

At Osman & HapoHian s

18 La Salle St.
r XpOMtlOU

C, I: I. .t P. railway will sell excursion tick-

ets to t hicago at WIT, lor the round trip includ-

ing tie .et of admission to the exposition on the
dates t, amed below from Ottawa:
turned Ceml to return tn or twfum
Oct. 10, II, 12 and lr Oct. 17, 1V1
Oct. 0, 21 and 22 Oct. 21. 11

Tickets must be stamped by the secretary or
ttie exposition and presented within the tim

.- -

Flannels and blankets in great assortment and

quantity at Lynch'.

Ou last Friday night Mrs. Sam You, American
by birth, Chinese for the time being by inclina-tio- n,

alter quite an extended resideuce with her
celestial husband, went oiT with another man,
ai.d took quarters 0"eog.) at the Marquette
House. Next morning several articles of per-soti- al

property were found missing from the
room, as well as from Sara's cash box, as after,

wardi proved. The woman was identified by a

boy, hunted up, and being rui down, confessed

and gave up the property. "Mrs. lou" has since
skipped in company w ith her former "husband,"
a fellow named Whitney, of Sheridan, who had

just laat week gotten out of the "Pen." at Joliet.
Aud now Sam and the General are grass-widower-

ami take their beer and mourn together.

Thos. Howard, of Dayton, came down to Ot-ta-

on Thursday evening to arrest a young maa

on the charge of bastardy. As Howard read thsi

warrant, the young mat. bolted around a corner

and through a house, escaping on Columbus st.

Bra la ami Kerr.
Well' Health Renewer, greatest remedy O.

earth for Impotenc, leanne, sexual dei4iiiTr
Jtc I at druggist. Depot Mas Kneuasl.

""" fo' tur" I''"K- - l'..n...irntlv

for

she


